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OUR LADY OF PROVIDENCE GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL 

ENLISTMENT OF HOST FAMILIES 
 

Description:  Do you want to experience different cultures with our sister school’s students? 

Do you want to know the differences between their customs and ours? During 

their stay at your place, heartwarming or funny experiences may arise… In 

today’s global village, different countries, different cultures, customs, social 

conditions have become indispensable knowledge. Now, our sister school’s 

students are about to visit us, you just need to receive them for 9 nights to 

experience this cross-cultural exchange. 

 

Play host to: Externas des Enfants Nantais, France 

 

Time of reception:  From 2018.4.17 to 2018.4.25  

 

Conditions of reception: 

1. The host family with 15 household, voluntarily and without accepting any payment, 

eagerly opens his mind to learn from others’ cultures and is happy to provide and 

share not only a family environment but also a breakfast and a dinner to this “new 

member of the family”. 

2. At least one member of the host family has English language skills. 

      

1.  Student Information: 

Name  Class 
High Shool Year ____Class____ Number___ 

Junior High Year____ Class____ Number___ 

Religion  

Address :   _________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone: (Home)_______________________ 

       （Mobile）___________________________           

EMAIL(student): 

 

2.  Members of the family: 

Relationship Name Age Occupation Title 
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3.  Basic Information: 
    1. Is there anyone in the family who can speak a foreign language? □Yes □ No- _______ 

Who is he/she? ______________________ 

□English   □German  □French  □Korean  □Other language ____________ 

2. Do you have any experience as host family?   □Yes   □No 

 When ? ___________ For how long ?____________ 

3. Would you be willing to play host to a:  □Boy  □Girl  □Any 

Reason______________________________________________________________ 

4. May the student-guest have his/her own room?  □ Yes   □ No 

    5. Does the family keep any pet? _____________________ 

What is its name ? ________________________ 

4.  Other Information: 
1. Please give a brief description of your family members’ personalities, common pastimes… 

and so on so as to get more rapidly acquainted with your family. Thank you !! 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 
2. Please provide us with a family photo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                     

                           Head of the Family Signature_ ______________ 

         (網路報名時不需簽名) 

Notes: 

*For related issues, please contact the International Department, Office of Academic Affairs,    

 Teacher Monica CHI(吉星台)  Telephone: 2911-2543 ext 812 

     *Interested candidates are requested to send their application to ckinter308@gmail.com   

   before 2018.3.20 

     *Download application form at: http://web.ckgsh.ntpc.edu.tw→特色課程→國際教育→表單   

      下載 

mailto:ckinter308@gmail.com
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